Accounting Regulation in Ukraine
The aim of the paper is to evaluate the regulation and organization of accounting in Ukraine under the changes in the national economic system development and impact of IFRS implementation (compare with Žárová -Mejzlík, 2009 ).
The distinctive feature of accounting development in Ukraine lies in the fact that for over 70 years the accounting science has been developing according to the model of command economy. After the adoption of The Law of Ukraine "On Accounting and Financial Reporting in Ukraine" in 1999 the process of accounting organization and book-keeping started corresponding the continental model, which is characterized by the considerable governmental regulation. Legal principles of accounting regulation and organization as well as financial reporting are also determined by this law. The law regulates the activity of all legal entities regardless of the organization and legal forms of ownership; representative offices of foreign business entities, which have to keep accounting records and present financial reports in accordance with the current legislation. The Law envisages: a) state regulation of accounting and financial reporting with the purpose of safeguarding the users' interests as well as accounting and reporting improvement; b) application of accounting and financial reporting principles and methods, which are determined by the National Accounting Standards (Statements) and don't contradict international standards; c) development of methodical recommendations on the National Accounting Standards (Statements) application by branch ministries and other bodies of executive power in accordance with industries' peculiarities; d) activity of Accounting Methodology Board. Government regulation of accounting and financial reporting in Ukraine is carried out with the following purposes: establishing unified rules of book-keeping and draw up financial statements, which are obligatory for all companies, guarantee and protect the interests of users of accounting information; accounting and financial reporting improvement.
The system of legal regulation of accounting in Ukraine is presented by five levels, each comprising a number of corresponding subjects of regulation and documents.
Fig. 1: Levels of legal regulation of accounting in Ukraine
Source: the authors' workout 32 national accounting standards of instructive character have been adopted in Ukraine. In general, all accounting standards consider the following issues (Fig. 2) . 
Fifth level Company's owner (manager) in cooperation with an accountant

Third level Ministry of Finance of Ukraine
Accounting entities starts with choosing the form of accounting organization for an enterprise. The Law stipulates four forms of accounting organization:
introducing the position of an accountant or establishing the accounting department with the Chief Accountant in charge; taking services of the specialist on accounting registered as a sole proprietor carrying out business activity without setting up a legal entity; accounting records keeping by the centralized accounting department or auditing firm on the contract basis; independent accounting records keeping and preparing of financial statements by the owner or leader of the firm. This form of accounting organization can't be accepted for the enterprises, financial reports of which have to be made public.
The owner (owners) of the company or authorized body (official) managing a firm according to current legislation and statutory documents is responsible for accounting organization as well as reflection of all business transactions in primary documents, preservation of processed documents, registers and financial reports during the specific period of time, but not less than three years.
Typical Chart of Accounts is another evidence of the continental accounting model in Ukraine. The following typical chart of accounts is in force in Ukraine Chart of Accounts of accounting for assets, liabilities and business transactions of enterprises and organizations -obligatory for companies of all legal and organizational forms and types of activity, except for the banks and budgetary institutions (Tab.1); Chart of accounts of accounting for assets, capital, liabilities and business transactions of the subjects of small-scale entrepreneurship (a simplified variant) -recommended for SSE, non-for-profit organizations and for the representative offices of foreign business entities; Chart of accounts of accounting for banks of Ukraine -obligatory for Ukrainian banks' usage; Chart of accounts of accounting for budgetary institutionsobligatory for budgetary institutions' usage; Chart of accounts of accounting for treasury execution of the state and local budgets.
Balanced approach to the reforming of Chart of Accounts came out in the process of its development and adoption. The current Chart of Accounts for the first time is focused not on the requirements of the financial authorities, but the interests of the owners, investors and creditors. The application of Chart of Accounts at the enterprises is accompanied by the relevant regulatory documents adoption by the governing body of the company (Petruk, 2006) . The Acting Chart of Accounts of enterprises and organizations is fully coordinated with the forms of financial reporting (Fig. 3) . Implementation of the IFRS for the public listed companies, banks and insurance companies reveals the problem of applying the professional judgment of accountants. The absence of the total regulation of accounting process, the availability of the optional norms in the accounting standards predetermine the emergence of uncertainty for the accountant and the possible misstatements of financial information (Golov, 2007 , Raboshuk, 2006 . For providing the users with the reliable financial information professional judgment of an accountant must be given a special attention
Tab. 1: Characteristics of the Chart of Accounts for assets, capital, liabilities and business transactions of enterprises and organizations
Indexes
Chart of Accounts
LIABILITIES
ASSETS
CAPITAL
REVENUES
EXPENSES
and its application should be determined by the internal regulatory documents of the company.
Harmonization of national accounting standards with IFRS requires intensification of accounting organizations' activity. At the present several professional accounting organizations operate in Ukraine (Fig. 4) . Having studied the statutes of the above mentioned organizations we have come to the conclusion as for the similarity of proclaimed purposes, the unity of aims and purposes, attraction representatives of one and the same profession.
Professional accounting organizations in Ukraine are not given the rights on accounting regulation, but have an advisory (consulting) function (Fig. 5) . The reasons for not always effective interaction of state and public professional regulation in Ukraine can be referred to as the discrepancy between the continental accounting model, which historically has been vested in Ukraine and the Anglo-Saxon accounting model, which is the basic for the international accounting standards. It is explained by the fact that according to the first model customary for Ukraine governmental regulation of accounting is applied while in Anglo-Saxon model the regulation is performed by the professional organizations. This fact accounts for the complex situation in the Ukrainian professional organizations, which requires the official recognition from the state and delegation of rights on accounting regulation to the professional organizations.
Taking into consideration the historical background, the efficiency of public regulation of the professional accountants' activity in Ukraine is rather limited, no matter how attractive it might seem.
Conclusion
The development of accounting system in Ukraine during the period of its independence has undergone the influence of the processes of the global regulatory convergence in the sphere of accounting and auditing. Accounting reforming in the context of harmonization with international accounting standards has stimulated a new stage of accounting profession development in Ukraine. Special influence is being done on the accounting purpose and methodology as a tool of applying the values that are considered by users according to their functions at the different levels of management.
Strategic directions of the national accounting system development in Ukraine are:
1. the development and improvement of the high quality accounting standards in the private and public sectors, achieving their harmonization at the international level through adjustment of the national legislation in the sphere of accounting, 2. coherent and consistent adoption and implementation of these standards by the national regulators and standard-setters (institutions).
The prospective direction for research is to establish the interrelationship between the modern accounting theories, which are developed in the countries with Anglo-Saxon accounting model, and the accounting system in Ukraine.
